CSI Construction Updates for the Month of September:

New Building construction site:

- In the month of November, Skanska poured concrete for the first floor (slab on grade) and the second floor concrete deck.

- In December, Skanska will be installing the third floor concrete deck, and begin the interior build out at first floor. At the upper level floors, shoring and form-work will be progressing throughout the month of December.

- In January, Skanska will be installing the fourth floor concrete deck and continue interior build out for the first floor.

Lower Mall and Marion Street Activities:

- No planned activities outside the construction fence

Fun Fact:

- The highest point on the crane is 210 feet off the ground. The crane operator climbs the tower just once a day; up in the morning and down at the end of the day.

Thank you for your patience! The overall construction schedule is targeting completion by spring 2021.
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